LRS® Output Management

“Helping hospitals
with better printing”

LRS provides market-leading output and print management solutions. Scalable for hospitals and
institutions of any size, our Healthcare and EMR (Electronic Medical Record) printing software bridges
the gap between digital and physical documents for the secure and reliable delivery of patient
records and other sensitive documents.
LRS software offers a single service layer for printing from any application, to any printer, in any
format – from mainframe to mobile. Our healthcare customers use our software beyond their
EMR applications to address all output and print requirements in their organizations.

LRS PROVIDES SOLUTIONS TO COMMON PRINT PROBLEMS IN HEALTHCARE

Optimised
processes

Any printer,
any platform
for lack of mobile
print capabilities

for workflow delays

Simplified IT
service

Reduced
infrastructure

for complex
IT environments

for too many servers

Reduced
costs
for high overheads

Increased security
and auditing

Enhanced user experience
for frustrated users

for regulatory compliance

The diﬃculty with
EMR printing

The mobile doctor and their needs
Fast, reliable printing
Dealing with print problems is
an inefficient, costly use of a
healthcare professional's time

Highest security for sensitive
print data
(e.g. Patient records, test
results, wristbands,
prescription labels)

Printing on the move
Anywhere in the hospitals
or clinics using a variety
of devices

Printing from Virtual Desktops
Proximity printing from virtual
desktops within the hospitals
or clinics

Safe prescription printing
Can support a variety secure
prescription printing options
(e.g. tamper proof paper)

IT Self-Service
Users can easily locate and
connect to printers in
the organization

Modern Electronic Medical Record
(EMR) systems place vast amounts
of information at the fingertips of
clinicians. As great as EMR systems
are - managing large quantities of
documents and printers (and the
infrastructure needed for this) is very
complex. LRS makes printing simple
and cost effective – better still LRS can
offer advanced capabilities that drive
innovation. LRS enables healthcare
professionals to spend their valuable
time tending to patients’ needs rather
than worrying about printing.

How we support the process
Experts in simplifying and securing complex print environments, LRS Output Management supports doctors, nurses and clinicians by enabling the reliable
delivery of records and other documents essential to quality patient care. Getting clinical data into the hands of nurses and clinicians quickly helps improve
patient outcomes and saves hospitals time and money. In today’s digital world, documents can also be sent in electronic format to soft copy destinations for
ready-access by other applications and users. All print activity is tracked to meet the compliance rules of healthcare providers.

Logical extension of EMR system
Safeguards print data
With encryption, pull
pulling, at-device user
authentication and
tamper-resistant
printing options

Seamless delivery of print
documents to patients
& caregivers
(E.g. medical records, test
results, wristbands, prescriptions)

Partnerships with leading
EMR software providers
(E.g. Epic, GE Healthcare,
Cerner)

To find out more about how LRS Healthcare solutions can smooth processes in your healthcare facilities visit us at:
lrsoutputmanagement.com or contact eominfo@lrs.com
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Flexible print
environments
Connect users with local
printers, allowing staff to
print from any device

